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Jean Knight is A Favorite Dish in the Bull City
If you take a close-up of

Jean Knight, you're likely to
get a double exposure. It's not
the fault of your camera. It's
Jean's fault. You see, she has

a "two-faced" personality, and

this would certainly come

through on your camera. How-
ever, when you use the term

"two-faced" to describe this

dual personality, it isn't in a

derogative manner as the term

might indicate.
These double exposures of

Jean will be "Jean, the sports-
woman and Jean, the cook."

Jean has always been an

outdoors woman, However,

after "Mr Big Stuff" (her

Gold and Platinum single)

gave her a touchdown by

j reaching the 2-million mark,

l she has had little time to get

out in the sports field as much

| as she would like.
"I'm just bowling now,"

she says. "Mostly for exercise,

you see."
She likes all kinds of "ball"

games. Volleyball, tennis, base-

ball, softball, basketball, and
table tennis are among her

major interests. And unlike
most women, she even likes the

j brutal game of football.

"But I don't play it," she

says. "1 just love watching it
on television. The Baltimore

Colts is my favorite team."THIS WEEK-
On Television

Thursday Highlights

Jean recently became a race

track enthusiast --

"But I only go to watch the

horses -- they're very pretty,"
she smiles.

Jean has always loved cook-
ing too, and she is known to

have unusual expertise in this

art form.
Her favorite dish lets you

cue-in on how the critics have

described her.

Her favorite dish is "Okra

& Seafood Gumbo." And if
you break down the ingre-
dients of the dish, you'll see

Jean's personality slipping

through.
"Okra" is soul. Jean's all

soul. "Seafood" usually con-
notes "brainy." Jean is an in-

tellectual (in high school, she

was dubbed as "brainy" and
"egghead" and "those classes
where I wasn't president, I was

vice president," she says can-

didly). And "gumbo" is highly

seasoned which means that it
can undoubtedly be equiva-
lent to Jean's sexiness. So you
have a woman who is "all
soul," "brainy," and "sexy,"
and you, also, have a meal fit
for a "Knight." And Jean

Noon - FOLK GUITAR
PLUS Bunjo takes the
spotlight on today's lesson.
Two new songs to learn are
"Pat Works on the Kail-
road' 1 and "Greenland
Whalers." WUNC

5:30 p.m. MOVIE
"Your Pest Is Showing"
Peter Sellers and Terry-
Thomas team up in this 1957
English comedy about a

scandal magazine and its
unscrupulous but bungling
operators. WRDU

8 pm BEARCATS
"Bitter Flats" Keenan
W'ynn stars as a wealthy

landowner who is illegally
selling copper to Germany in
support of its war effort.
Hank and Johnny are asked
to find out how the copper is
getting into Mexico and what
happened to two Army men
who disappeared 'while in-
vestigating the case Tod
Bavlor and Dennis Cole also
star WTVD, WFMY

8 p.m. ALIAS SMITH
AND JONES "Dreadful
Sorry, Clementine" Sally
Fields makes her debut as a
regular on the series as
Clementine Hale. Heyes and
Curry have their chances for
amnesty endangered when
she turns out to be the only
person in the world with a
picture of the former out-
laws. Don Ameche, Rudy
Vallee and Jackie Coos an
guesh star. WRAL

9 p.m. MOVIE
"Pendulum" G«o r g ?

Peppard, Jean Seberg and
Richard Kilcy star in this
suspense thriller about a po-
lice detective who finds him-
self suspected of murdering
his wife and her lover.
Robert F. Lyons also stars I
as a sharp defense lawyer
notorious for getting the
guilty ones acquitted.
WTVD, WFMY

9 p.m. - NICHOLS -I
"Away the Boiling River"
Sheriff Nichols tries.
desperately to keep an old
Army buddy from turning to
crimi to finance a get-rich-
quick scheme. James
Garner stars with Steve For-
rest WRDU

9 p.m. - NORTH CAR-
OLINA: THE ARTS "The
Dream Still Lives" This
film is a documentary of
Pulitzer-Prize winning
dramatist Paul Green,
author of "The Loat,
Colony." Scenes from sev-
eral of his outdoor dramas
are presented, includingi
"Texas" at Canyon, Tex.,
and "The Common Glory"
at Williamsburg, Va. In
interviews at his Chapel Hill
farm, Green talks about his
career, his development of
the folk drama, and gives
his thoughts on the "South-
ern Renaissance" and
modern. America. WUNC

11:30 p.m. MOVIE
"Errand Boy" Jerry
Lewis stars as a goofy paper
hanger who gets involved in
a Hollywood studio manage-
ment mix-up. WRAL

Friday Hig
8 p.m. CHICAGO

TEDDY BEARS A billy
goat full of dynamite sticks
comes close to settling
permanently the long-stand-
ing feud between Line and
his gangster cousin. Big
Nick. After kidnaping the
goat, Nick and the Boys hold
the favorite pet of Uncle
Latzi hostage. Dean Jones,

John Banner and Art
Metrano star. WTV D ,

WFMY
8:30 p.m. SPECIAL

"Appointment With Destiny"
The last days of John

Dillinger are re-enacted in
this Prohibition-era drama
about a murdering, robbing,

ruthless criminal who cap-
tured the imagination of an
entire populace. William
Wendt portrays Dillinger,
with Pat Terry as his girl
friend, and Diana Webster
as Anna Sage the "woman
in red." WTVD, WFMY

8:30 p.m. MOVIE
"Ellery Queen: Don't Look
Behind You" Peter Law-
ford, E. G. Marshall and
Stefanie Powers star in this
world premier movie based
on the famous, fictional in-
tellectual detective. The
murder mystery involving a

strangler whose series of
crimes form a telling pat-
tern, is taken from "Cat of
Many Tales," a novel by
Ellery Queen. WRDU

9:30 p.m. MOVIE
"The Cable Car Murder"
Filmed in San Francisco,
this crime tale deals with

' murder bought and sold
by an unknown citizen.
Jeremy Slate, Robert

Wagner, Carol Lynley and
Jose Ferrer star. WTVD,

WFMY
9:30 p.m. - HOLLYWOOD

THEATER -"Neighbor" -

Jane Wyatt, Andrew Duggan

and Raymond St. Jacques
star in this powerful state-
ment about prejudice center-
ing on a white couple and
the black couple who want to
buy their house. WUNC

11:30 p.m. MOVIE
"The Night Of The Following
Day" A young girl is kid-
naped, and the stage is set
for a suspenseful drama of
psychology between the girl,
her assailant and the people
who want to get her back.
Marlon Brando and Richard
Boone make an excellent
cast. WTVD

11:30 p.m. MOVIE
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Come September" stars
Rock Hudson, Gina Lollo-
brigida and Bobby Darin in
a 1961 tale of romance;
"Day of the Badman" stars
Fred MacMurray as a judge
intimidated by a group of
outlaws who seek to havei
their brother set free on a
murder charge. Joan Weldon
also stars. WFMY

11:30 p.m. MOVIE
"Wall of Noise" - Ty
Hardin stars in this tough
look at horse racing and the
people who are closely in-
volved in the unique world it
causes. Suzanne Pleshette,
Dorothy Provine and Ralph
Meeker also star in the 1963
drama with romantic com-
plications. WRAL

Saturday Highlights 1

7 a m. MOVIE "Mas-
ter of the World" Vincent
Price and Henry Hull star in
this science fiction thriller.
WRAL

12:30 p.m. YOU ARE
THERE - "The TYial of
Susan B. Anthony" The
recreation of the trial of the
famous suffragette on the
grounds of having voted il-
legally is presented. WTVD,
WFMY

1 p.m - CHILDREN'S
FILM FESTIVAL - "Lion-
heart" - This ENGLISH
WTVD, WFMY

2 pm. - SPECIAL -

"Robin Hood" This
adventure is taken from the
legend of the famous
Nottingham outlaw. I n
animated form, the film re-
enacts the derring-do deeds
of the chivalrous 13th-cen-
tury hero and bis men of
Sherwood Forest. WFMY

3:30 p m -FOOTBALL -
The University of Southern
California Trojans clash
with arch rivals, the Bruins
of UCLA in collegiate foot-
ball action. WRAL
I p.m. -MOVIE - "The

Group" This three-hour
presentation stars Candice
Bergen, Elizabeth Hartman.
Joanna Pet Let and Jessica
Walter in the tale of the
lives of eight girls old col-
lege friends as they pre-
pare themselves for careers
in the early Depression
daya. WRDU

? p.m. - FOOTBALL -

Notre Dame's Fighting Irish
visit the Bayou Bengals of
Louisiana State as two of the
nation's top college football
teams battle for high ranks.
WRAL

8:30 p.m. FUNNY
FACE An unruly dog,
leaky plumbing and a new
tenant who won't pay are a
few of the problems that
beset Sandy when she Ls left
in charge of her apartment
building while her landlady
attends an out-of-town meet-
ing. Sandy Duncan, Valorie
Armstrong and Henry Beck-
man star. WTVD, WFMY

10 pm. - MISSION IM-
POSSIBLE Barney poses
as a prospective rock-music
recording artist in order to
get evidence linking an
organized-crime figurehead
to the sudden death of a
beautiful singing star who
was being blackmailed by
the syndicate. William
Windom guest stars, with
Peter Graves and Greg
Morris. WTVD. WFMY

11 p.m. MOVIE -"The
House of Haunted Hill" is a
classic horror experience.
WRDU

11:30 p.m. MOVIE -

"Nobody's Perfect" is j
tonight'i feature. WTVD

11:30 p.m. MOVIE
"Four for Texas" stars
Frank Sinatra. WFMY

11:30 p.m. MOVIE
"Ulysses" stars Kirk Doug-
las and Silvana Mongano.

WRAL

-Speaker 1976. This again is dependent
upon women forming active

caucuses to work for this joal.
She stated that President Ni-
xon could be defeated in the

next election by the formation
of working coalitions of wo-
men, students, minority groups
and small businessmen.

Continued from page IB

nomic policy before there were

any phases."
Mrs. Abzug made it clear

she was not in favor of wo-
men for women's sake: "Iam
not seeking to substitute the
white middle class male for a

white middle class female.
There are many women I
would never support. What I
am trying to do is to see to it
that women get out and work
for the things they can do and
no longer have to take a back
seat because of their sex."

She ended her interview

with a statement expressing

her belief of the possibility of
a woman in the white house by

COSTLY FRAUD

Credit card fraud may
cost Americans nearly
$200,000,000 each year.

TEEN PATTERNS

Teen seamstresses will
find three fairly new pattern
sizes, all geared to the
small figure. They are:
the Miss Petite, the Junior
Petite, and the Young Junior
Teen, point out extension
clothing specialists, N. C.
State University.

BRUNSON'S
Home of Quality Products

ZENITH DUNLOP TIRES
MAGNAVOX FIRESTONE TIRES
TAPPAN DELCO BATTERIES
KITCHENAID BRAKE SERVICE
Gl-BSOiN ALIGNMENT
HOOVER RETREADS

Easy Terms
WE SERVICE AND FINANCE WHAT WE SELL

Replace Your Wishing Well

SAVINGS
POOL! ggggr

Make your future plans secure by open-

ing a savings account at this bank. Save reg-

ularly, watch your cash reservoir grow, and

see your future expand.

\u25a0Mechanics &Farmers
BANK flrfSHt
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would like to share her favorite
dish or rather "dish" with
those who appreciate soul

whether it's rare, medium, or
well done. JIM ELLIOTT

Photography
Portraits Weddings Color
Banquets Groups Passports

Black and White, News &Conventions

3019 Fayetteville Street .

?tumo NMtu Durham, N. C. homi oMtw

"Don't use such long
words in my speeches," he
said. "Iwant to know what
I'm talking about.

Thorpe's Barber Shop
j

WM. THORPE Noted Barter

It Pays to took Your Best
SHAMPOOS AFRO HAIRCUTS I

HAiH COLORING MASSAGES

fls Fowler Avenue Durham, N. C.

IS
Presents the

Dr. Soul Show
9 P.M. to Midnight

Monday thru Sunday
Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Radio
Station that stays on 24-hours a day

? 7 days a week, 365 days a year;

1490
Radio No. 1 Duriiam
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Charter 10, aged for Jm from the barrel
ten long years, will take ra|E at itspeak of
less than a minute to flavor, is the
ence the unmatched taste of the iSnSSiB? superlative
Finest Kentucky Bourbon ever made. mf drink. You owe

Bourbon lovers. Sour Mash Sippers, it to yourself to try
Rye Fanciers, Canadian Connoisseurs, the smoothest, lightest most full-flavored
Scotch Selectors, and even Gin and bourbon you can buy.
Vodka Drinkers are converting and Ifyou haven't tried Charter 10., .the
rejoicing. best is yet to come.

Sraa " wonder Chaner 10, removed OLD CHARTER 10
The Superlative Kentucky Bourbon

IIMJ6HT MMKM ? W MOOf ? © Olfl CtttlTU CO., Utomjl.«.

Be Reasonable
A new congressman flung

down several typewritten
sheets before his secretary.
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